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Meditation relieves prisoners, 
biofeedback uses Pavlov 'treats'

TEQUILA SAUZA
H

Margarita SAUZA
V/2oz. TEQUILA SAUZA 
Vz oi. Triple Sec 
1 oz. lime or lemon juice 
Shake with cracked ice 
Moisten rim of cham
pagne glass with lemon 
rind, then dip A 
moistened rim

By LORNE WASSER ing used in prisons as a form of The night’s lectures ended with 
How would you like to increase criminal rehabilitation, because of Dr. George Owens, who presented

your IQ, as well as your mental and its ability to reduce stress and an informal talk on “psychokinesis”,
physical activity during your work nervous disorders such as neurosis “Psychokinesis is the ability to

and depression. move objects or produce sounds
Deans told the audience it could from objects through mental ef-

be able to, through the use of contact him at Stong or the TM cen- forts,” Owens explained, 
transcendental meditation (TM). tre at 1483A Yonge for more infor-

day?
Sip Ashley Deans suggests you might
cocktail 
over salted 
edge.

.

As a result of his personal in- 
Deans, president of the York mation. The cost of learning TM is vestigations, he feels the strange

University Students International $60 for university students. physical events associated with
Meditation Society, addressed an Part-time biofeedback instructor poltergeist disturbances, which only
audience of roughly 50 students Bill Scott followed Deans with the occur in the “gifted” person’s
March 6 in Stong’s junior common message that “biofeedback is the presence, are indeed genuine,
room. His speech was one of three conscious effort of using your mind “These people are of a rare type,”
delivered that evening on the Capaci- to control your body and its func- he explained. “The reason these 
ty of the Human Mind. tions”. powers aren’t normally shown in

He pointed out that meditators He pointed out that biofeedback people is that it’s a matter of
transcend themselves for 40 minutes differs from the body’s usual in- faith ; you must have the faith you
a day, and it .^®esn * help t° d° f°r voluntary control of its self-sufficient can do it.”
a nKCUg. <or the medical '5* holds . ^ degIee

profession, said Deans. in biofeedback, said biofeedback is brainwaves change.
rpliivin1^ nnï! in" being used to helP P61"5005 with ad- When asked what lies behind this
relieving distressful effects on the in- dictions by creating the same mental special power of psychokinesis he

HpmpntmnpH thot tm state that drugs might induce. remarked, “Conclusions just can’t
inwPrThp ïatP^Ælrt^/tf »wip He gave examPles of how instruc- be made yet. There is so much not
mrmindisinaetoxedstote This tors rew3r,d 3n.d People by the known about this relatively 
me mina is in a reiaxea state, inis giving and taking of money accor- field ”
STnXl tTSSI 2m™0 "Pavtov‘an'based" con- stressed that scientists

ng, be JS to heart-problem “STmain problem is teaching ^ s^Wy^nd tor 
P DeanssnggestedTM.aheadyb. '°
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ÏOMÀKEÀ 
CAREER OUT Of A 
SUMMER JOB.

/TEQUILAX
SAUZAtea

9 Great party 
starter. Mixes 

well. Everyone's 
instant 

favourite. /
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k
iu Once upon a time there 
g , f H was a student who selected her- 
L self out of a summer job (Oh

K S no, were not just picking on girls. 
!:|V We've seen guys do it. too.)

She wanted to be an architect, 
this kid. So she held out for 
a job that had something to do 
with architecture, tyone came 
along that year, and by the time 
she decided to settle for some
thing else, it was too late. All the 
jobs were gone. So was her 
first year's tuition.

Moral: Don't hold out for the 
impossible dream.

Who knows.Your Canada 
Manpower Centre might introduce 
you to a whole new field. Maybe 
you'll like your summer job 
so much you'll want to make a 
career out of it someday.
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yNOT ALL STEREO IS HI-FI 
SOME PEOPLE FIND OUT THE HARD WAY! 

FOR ALL YOUR STEREO NEEDS CONSULT 
TORONTO’S ORIGINAL AUDIO SPECIALISTS
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-A-TORONTO STUOl hy

514 - 516 Yonge St.
Yorkdale Shopping Centre 781-0011 
Fairview Mall 
Scarborough Town Centre 438-5528

All Shopping Centres open delly until 9:30 p.m.

WE SELL MORE ÛD PIONEER 
THAN ANY OTHER DEALER IN CANADA

924-8852 HAVE AYOUNG 
SUMMER.

491-2125 Manpower 
and Immigration

Robert Andrea 
Minister

I* Main-d'œuvre 
et Immigration

Robert Andres 
Ministre

Canada Manpower Centre
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